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Across
1. temporarily removed from a team for breaking rules
4. a key player on offense who makes passes and hands the ball
to teammates
5. a person who acts as a teacher or guide to a younger person
6. balls dropped or lost by players
9. the area at either end of a football field where touchdowns are
scored
12. a playoff game that decides which American Football
Conference team will go to the Super Bowl against the winner of
the NFC (National Football Conference) Championship Game
13. gained possession of a ball after it was dropped or lost by the
opposing team
14. a defensive player, on the second line of defenders, who
makes tackles and defends passes
16. the part of a football team that does most of the scoring
17. a series of games played after the regular season ends to
determine a champion

Down
1. plays on which the quarterback is tackled behind the line of
scrimmage
2. a pass that is caught by a player on the defensive team
3. a player in his or her first season in a pro sport
6. placekicks that go through the uprights, giving the kicking team
three points
7. players who have the job of stopping the other team from
scoring
8. very famous for something in the past
10. the event in which NFL teams take turns selectin college
athletes to play for them
11. letters standing for Most Valuable Player, an award given to the
best player in a game or in a season
15. letters standing for the National Football League, which
includes 32 teams


